Vandal Proof Access Control

Fingerprint & RF Card Readers
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F510A - Fingerprint Access Control

- Metal shell, anti-vandal
- 120 fingerprints
- Remote infrared programmer
- Lock release relay, NO and NC, 12 Volt DC System
- Fireproof, Shockproof
- Programmable lock release time
- Sleep mode to save energy
- Built in PIR to wake up the device
- Working temperature: -20? -55?
- Two year warranty;
- One second activation time, after placing finger on reader
- Size: 110mm*70m*30mm.

C520/WG - RF & Pin Code Access Control

- Metal shell, anti-vandal
- Use capacity: 1000
- Can be used as only keypad;
- Support password, card, card+ password
- Can be used as master controller or slave reader
- WG : wiegand output (Optional C520/WG)
- Very low power consumption(20mA)
- Anti-magnetic & lock output current short protect;
- So easy for connection of the lock: only 2 wires output, selecting lock type by programming menu;
- 2 pcs can be communicated; Double-door interconnected
- Full of 1000 users, recognizing speed <20ms.
- Size: 110mm*70m*30mm.

W400 - Waterproof RF & Pin Code Access Control

- Use capacity: 2000
- Water Proof
- Can be used as only keypad;
- Support password, card, card+ password
- Very low power consumption(20mA)
- Anti-magnetic & lock output current short protect;
- So easy for connection of the lock: only 2 wires output, selecting lock type by lock output current short protect;
- 2 pcs can be communicated; Double-door interconnected
- Full of 2000 users, recognizing speed <20ms.

Vandal Series Key Features

- Metal shell, anti-vandal
- Rated voltage: DC 9-15V
- Rated current: >200mA
- Temperature -25C -70C
- Humidity <90%
- LED control
- Beeper control

R330 Vandal Proof RF Reader

- With rotary surface structure design.
- Martial is ABS+PC.
- A variety of optional color as blue, white.
- Output signal: WG26/WG34
- Exterior size: 9.5CM*9.5CM*2.0CM